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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 76
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.2in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1852 Excerpt: . . . had learned to know and love its voice; and
now, that its destruction was threatened, a thousand hearts thrilled with fear of its loss or throbbed
with hope of its salvation. Still the devouring element crept on apace, and still, like the old sacristan
of Saint Nicholas, stood the ringer at his post, and still went on the loud clanging alarum of the bell.
Soon the pillars which supported the dome of the belfry W. re wrapt in sheets of flame, but the
alarm peal still ra: . z oaas if the imprisoned monster was yet undespairing. and cried al ad to the
rescue. Then the falling timbers and flakes of fire drove the ringer from his post. For a while the bell
still pealed on in a clamorous appealing to the mercy of the fire, till at last the wheel on which it
hung was...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely worth purchasing. Yes, it is actually engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You can expect to like just
how the author write this publication.
-- O die Dicki-- O die Dicki

Thorough guide! Its this sort of excellent read. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this publication.
-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber
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